Emergency fund Ukraine

Support women in war zones

Since the war began in February 2022, millions of people have fled Ukraine. However, with a population of more than 43 million, the vast majority have stayed behind. As a result, many women also remain in the contested areas because their mobility is limited or they have no choice but to persevere there under the most adverse conditions. We support these women with our emergency fund.

The areas that are being bombed and shelled include the places where we held Women’s Peace Tables with our partner KRF Public Alternative in eastern Ukraine in 2021. The emergency fund supports women who participated in the Peace Tables and their closest contacts.

Based in Kharkiv, Public Alternative is well connected in contested cities and towns in the Donetsk and Luhansk districts - along the former contact line. Volunteers go through the neighbourhoods to gather the needs of those directly affected. The money from the fund is used for everyday items: food, medical services and medicines, blankets, fuel, SIM cards, etc., which the volunteers buy and bring to them. They also enable the women to maintain vital contact with the outside world.

If you would like to support the fund, please pay your donation into this account number with the reference "Ukraine". If you have any questions, please contact: franziska.vogel@1000peacewomen.org.

Postfinance
FriedensFrauen Weltweit
Account nr.: 15-544781-1
Swift: POFICHBEXXX
IBAN: CH31 0900 0000 1554 4781 1

We thank you from the bottom of our hearts for your support!

More information about our project in Ukraine on our website under Activities - Projects.
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